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desiring to build Its lines to and enter the
ON THE DECREASE
city shall have the right to use the tracks, CHILDREN
lines, depots and terminals of the Belt line
upon anon terms and conditions as may be
School Report Show Lass Number Than in
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Previous Year.
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understanding can go the of benefiting his falling health. With him
Maslr, AdilrfMPi by Hon. I. B. Wads-worl- h existence humsn
(From a Staff Correspondents
of Ood would be useless. The when h died were his wife, his son Henry,
(Special.) The
changes that have been worked by desth
VKS MOINFiS, Dec.
and Hon. Job. a l Wrkalrr,
Dr. T. B. Lacey, and his fact is made plain In the biennial report of
have not been to the disadvantage of the his
Together with RHatlUUe Ei
world, but rather to Its bettsrment. When grandson, T. B. Lacey. Jr.
the superintendent of public Instruction,
the old has given place to the new we
erclaes Coastltatc Service.
Mr. Atkins hsd been a resident of Council
have generally found progress Rnd imfiled with the governor, that while
Just
alyears
forty
had
nearly
and
provement. The phllneophy of modern life Bluffs for
Is a growing state and Its population
Iowa
Is moving us onward toward a common
ways been prominent In its business and has shown
a steady Increase, the school
of man.
With solemn and appropriate exercises brotherhood
we also live our lives that when. social affairs. He was a member of the population is not on the increase and
lha member of Council- - Bluffs lodge No. In May
the hereafter, the men who are engaged city council for several terms, his last school attendance and enrollment is acMl, Benevolent and. Protective Order of In the field of action shall turn bark to term being
and for a number of tually decreasing. This Is accounted for
lesson of our experience, that they years
read
lodge
.Elks, held their annual
of sorrow mav the
he was a member of the Board of In part by some evidence that there is less
And encouragement from exthere
I'n tribute to and In commemoration ot ample and thought to help them work out Education, serving several terms as its
destiny of our country and president. He was a prominent member care ln the securing and perfecting of retheir deceased brother at .the New theater the future
ports than formerly, because the tendency
for the human race.
yesterday .morning. Not In one year since God's will
The names of departed members were of the Masonic fraternity and had held Is to have smaller families as the degree
the organisation of the Council Bluff shojvn
lodges
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In
office
the
electric lighted screen on the
of literacy Increases, and becauae of the
lodge had, the grim., reaper laid hla hand stage on an
and aa roll call of the honored dead time of his death he was treasurer of the fact that there has been a great Immigraa heavily" on the lodge as It had thla year. waa read
by Secretary Troutman the lights Knights 'Templar grand commandery of
Of the ten members ..who. have died atnee were extinguished and each name in suc- the state of Iowa, an honor which hid tion to the west and northwest in recent
years. ,A great many families have gone
away
lodge,
was
organised
the
been conferrtil upon him for the fourth
cession parsed from view.
to Canada and states of the
Anting the last. twelve months..
In New Mexico Mr. from Iowa
consecutive- yea..
Following' the closing ceremonies, accordand as a rule they
were open to the ing to the ritual. Rev. J. G. Lenten offered Atkins founded the first Masonic lodge In west in recent years,moving
The exercises,, whk-out to places
public, were attended; WV
gathering of the benediction, bringing the exercises to the territory and the year of his arrival are large families,
where an abundance of land can be secured
the members, thole-- , families and . friend an end.
In this city he became a charter member
cheap. The number of scholars enrolled In
which filled the auditorium. The stage,
The deceased members of the lodge to of Bluff City lodge No. 71, Ancient Free the public schools of the state the past year
which waif occupied by the office of the whom tribute was paid yesterday are: and Accepted Masons.
He was also a
was B50.2O2, while last year the report was
lodgo, the'' speakers.' and the singers, was Doty, James R., August 12. 1903; Farns-wortmember of Star chapter Nd. 4", Royal 660.173, a loss of nearly 2 per cent in one
beautifully
off with many palma and
15,
Royal
8., March 10, 1902: Fenlon, James M., Arch Masons; Joppa council No.
year. Notwithstanding' this. the report
potted ferns,., while the orchestra pit waa September 25, 1901; Flndlay, H. W. March, and Select Maaters, and Ivanhoe commandan Increase in the number of teachers
show
speaker's
banked with the same. On the
1903; Haas, Samuel, December 16, 1900;
ery No. 17. Knights Templar. As a veteran
and the amounts expended for school purtable waa, a magntflcant bouquet of white
W. E., May 6, 1902; Mayne, Karl ofJie civil war he was a member of Abe poses.
chrysanthemums. The members of the lodge W., June 19. 1903; Powell. Dr. F. M.. Aug- Lincoln post No. 29, Grand Army of the
Deputy Superintendent.
inarched from the club house to the theater ust 19, 1903; Trulson. Dr. Theodore A., Republic.
Superintendent Barrett makes a number
In a' body 'and occupied the front seats In November 19, 1903; Wymsn, A. W., July 2,
J. B. Atkins ,wss born near Detroit,
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years ago. He came to of recommendations in his report. He
Mich., sixty-fiv- e
Following the opening exercises accord
Burlington, la., in 18S7, where he began would have a legal deputy authorised for
ing to the ritual of the oMr, conducted THE
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LINE FRANCHISE life aa a druggist. Two years later he each county superintendent, and he should
legitifcy Exalted Ruler Bender and the officers
came to Council Bluffs with an expedition have authority to visit schools. The
of the lodge, Rev.' J. JV4msn of the IProposal la to Famish Terminals for bound for the west,. .He spent several mate traveling expenses of a county superChristian Home offered prayer and was
years In the gold mining camps of Idaho intendent should be borne by the county.
Any a ad All la lerarbaa
ollowed by the singing of the anthem.
and Montana and then went to New The county superintendent or a county
Maes.
"Jerusalem,' the Golden," by the choir of
Mexico, where he waa when the war broke board of education should be given the
Bt, Paul's Episcopal church. Preceding the
out. He became a member of the first power to condemn school houses unfit for
The Council Bluffs, Tabor & Southern regiment that waa raised there and after school use. There are 1,000 school houses
first address by Hon, B. ' B. Wadsworth,
Mrs. W. "W. Sherman and Mrs. Robert Klectrlo Railway company will nbt ask the hla term of enlistment returned to the In Iowa that are poor and unfit dwelling
city council for a franchlsi to enter CounUullls sang .the duet, "Bun of My Soul.".
Pacific coast and engaged In mining for places for children. The passage of a law
cil Bluffs, but instead the Interurban TerMr. Wadsworth said In part:
a short while. When he returned to making It possible to unite school districts
minal A Belt Line company will submit to Council
years ago he Is urged. The law regarding the adoption
Bluffs thirty-seve- n
Trlbnte of a Brother.
the aldermen at' their meotlng tonight an opened a drug store in a small frame build- of books by county boards of education
we meet here on this occasion and pause ordinance granting them a franchise to ing
which he erected for the purpose near should be amended so that all adoptions
for a moment ; ln the struggle of yfe to
city limits. The Interreflect upon the memory ut (those- wbd have operate within the
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site of the brick building he subse- and' readoptlons should occur on the same
e
urban Terminal & Belt Una company Is In quently
panned away; to hush our ears to the
built on Broadway and which he day throughout the state. There is some
world while our thoughts listen to process of formation and t ie men composoccupied as his drug store doubt, which should be cleared, as to
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&
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brothers, who, in their Journey of life, have
out providing for their sale at the same
reached the last milestone of earthly trials tric Railway company. The Tabor line 19 of this year.
reThose who were with him at the time time. There is need of amendment ln
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residents of forms annexed shall
To our departed brothers earthly vicissi- ness will be
care of by the Belt Line family. It is not known here yet whether so that right
to be heard before being detudes have given way to the eternal peace company. taken
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istence we call human life has
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to the perfect atmosphere and cloudless fident that when their line from Council Angeles until the family returns to Council school corporations should be allowed
skies of eternity; earthly discord Is trans Bluffs to Rockport Is completed and suc- Bluffs In the spring,,
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formed Into the harmony of the 'heavenni
cent of the actual value of the property,
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aa It has been found that under the present
rest and peace.
will spring up in this section of the
In our ritualistic work we have a time lines
limitation money cannot be raised to build
to call to memory our absent brothers in country, each of which will seek an enEscape.
Children Have Narrow
school houses of suitable slse. There should
life. With buoyant spirits and light hearts trance Into Council Bluffs.
The first of
Mayhew Duncan, a boy about 10 years be a suitable penalty provided for failure
lift our glasses and send greetings and these to follow the Tabor line, they say,
i
godspeed to our absent brothers. In sickold, and his little companion, May Carter,
the publlo school library
ness or In health, In Joy or In sorrow, on will be one from the north,' vhlch will en- r.ged I years, were in Imminent danger of to comply with not
always been obeyed.
ter Council Bluffs on North Broadway. In crowning in Indian creek yesterday after- law, which has
land or on sea.
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have
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brnthem ntment in .alh. Tir) a v mim lift
noon but for the prompt csalatance of W. ing to comply with the Jaw, be deprived of
our souls In memory of all the holy asplra-- J Une has already been planned and will be W.- - Boyne, an
ef the fire de- Its portion of the school, apportionment,
built as soon "as the Tabor Use Is com- partment, who
rescued the children with
parted. We bow- - In reverence before the. pleted. Following this line from the north
employment Agency.
aaored altar of their memory, with tears
considerable difficulty.
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of thought and sorrow, like unto the chil- there will come electric interurban lines
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were
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and
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dren of Israel, when remembering Jerusa- from the northeast and southeast, the Ta- skating on
the creek near Benton street, ers, Superintendent Barrett makes the
lem In their captivity, they hung their
harps upon the willows and mingled their bor line commanding the territory south. when the boy skated too cloae to the thin recommendation that a sufficient sum be
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,
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Webster of Omaha then
In the ordinance which will be submitted
the cries of the children that some ment for teachers, and teacher often Inbade the principal addresa of the day, say- to the city coundll tonight the streets hearing
one
drowning, hastened to the scene. quire for vacancies. The s.nnual expendiwas
ing In part:
sought to be occupied by 'the Belt Line Not realising
that the water was deep at ture of nearly $6,000,000 for teachers1 salacompany are divided Into four subdivisions.
Nat eeaaloa, of Grief.
point, Boyne Jumped in after the chilthe
ries alone, together with the fact that
comprises the streets dren, only to
uo not iook upon ims occasion as one The first subdivision
discover that he could not nearly 20,000 t'ichers are required to supi
company
occupy
proposes
to
which
the
at
grief
or
mourning. These exhibitions
for
the bottom! With considerable dif- ply the .schools, calls for far greater aid
of feeling belong to the privacy of the the outset while the other subdivisions touch
ficulty
he secured the children, bqth of on the part of the state to get employer
family whose tins have been broken and comprise such streets as will be required
where loving hearts have been melted by as the proposed Belt line is constructed in whom were completely exhausted and be- and employe together without unnecessary
the sadness of separation. Tills public
expense. The present appropriation made
numbed with the cold, and with the asmeeting is a memorial service and in re- the future.
of William Hall of Benton street; to the office of superintendent of publlo
membrance and commemoration of the
Connecting with the Tabor line at Its sistance
who had been attracted to the scene by instruction Is Insufficient to enable the deworthy service and lovable characteristics
and touching actions; the charities and terminal near the Iowa School for the Deaf the cries of the children, he' succeeded in partment to employ a competent person
on
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our
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benefactions, that graced the life of
as a consedeceased brothers.
We knew them aa avenue at its Intersection with Gar- bringing them to dry land. Hall's arrival to do tha work required, and
living men; we remember them as living field avenue, and thence on Tostevln street waa most opportune, as Boyne, with the quence teachers' agencies undertake to seweight of the two children, was unable to cure positions for teachers on ths payment
men with noble ' traits of character who
associated with us In the sunshine of to Nineteenth avenue; on nineteenth ave- aecure a firm footing on the Ice,
which of certain annual or biennial fees. As a
happiness. Bo our memorial service Is not nue to High street; on High street, between kept giving way
under the combined general rule, teachers located by agencies
one of grief over their departure, but of Nineteenth and Eighteenth avenues; on
weight of the three. The pool formed by are required to pay S per cent of their anpleasant rememorance.
our moaern American uis we noia Eighteenth avenue from High street to the Bow of the water over the dam
in
where nual salary to the agencies, ln addition to
memorials in commemoration of the life Third street; on Third street from Eight- the children fell m Is
nearly twenty feet the enrollment fee charges of $1,60 or $2.
and services of benefactors to mankind eenth avenue to Ninth avenue; on Ninth deep.
and action who avenue
The amounts received by ' the teachers'
and of leaders In thought upon
from Third street to Fourth street
the people.
have left their Impreaa
agencies are unknown, but are reported
Once a year we keep in loving remem- and on Fourth street from Ninth avenue
N. T. Plumbing Co., Tel. So. Night,
to be large ln proportion to "the services
brance the life and service of George to Story street. At this' point the loop will
Washington, the father of our country, be formed and the end of the
rendered. If an agency places one superMINOR
MENTION.
found
line
They
are
f Abraham Lincoln. Its savior.
intendent at $2,600, five at $1,200, and ten at
not made ccaalona for mourning or grief for the present. The loop will be formed
$600, the total income for obtaining posiaver their death, but for the giving of as follows: On 8tory street from Fourth
Davis sells drugs.
tions for sixteen persons is $767, estimated
street to Main street; on Main street from
glasses fit.
on the above percentage. To secure posiStory
avenue;
street
to
aveFifth
Stockert
on
Fifth
sella
carpets.
CONSULT TH KINO OF ALL
tions for three times the number weuld
A store for men "Beno's."
nue from Main street to Fourth street, and
AND PAUTISTS, on Fourth street from Fifth avenue to
CLAIRVOYANTS
Celebrated Mets beer on tap. Neumayer. give an income equr.1 to the superintendents of our beet clues. Superintendent
Story street
z
effort's. 40 Barrett says ha has made this recommenBrdTay betrotnal rin"
occupy
right
to
The
these streets as
. Boa
Foartk. St Coooell Blaffa, La
dation on behalf of the teachers, and not
at I:e,t6rt'
as designated In the other three 04"Braii8y".K Wedd'n
IQor. 4th St.. and WlUow Ave.) '. ,x named and
kgalnst
the agencies.
will be asked for.
Reneed pricesSOc,tor at few slays subdivisions
Ale"nder
Longer Contracts.
C"
provides
The ordinance
for a maximum
longer. Ladles
Geatleasen 91.
& cents within
The recommendation made In the last
the city limit.. It
All business strictly private and confidential fare of
also provides that construction work on
biennial report that authority be given
Apply to tU bL boards to employ teachers for a longer
"
the streets named in subdlv's'on one shall cfflce.Pcllyn
CLEANING AND DYEING be commenced by July 1, 1904, and fully .iTI'.JAy,omn's belief Corps No. ISO
period, since the limit as fixed by a decithese officers: President Mrs has sion of the supreme court Is now one year.
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Clothing Cleaned, completed by July 1, 1906. Work on streets
v,'
,""n,or
per cent of the
Is rehewed. Thirty-seve- n
Dyed, Pressed and Repaired; also Dry In subdivision two within one year from
Mi
Mr0.:dOnah1jw,
Abbu" tr'"ur"'-i.-i1P.V"er?.- superintendents In charge of city school
Cleaning.
No shrinkage or rubbing off the limit set for completion of subdivision
one and to be In operation within two
guaranteed. Work done on short notice.
of K"e' Gallagher will be systems in county seat towns ln 1898 have
years from the time of commencement. '
left the profession. 3 per cent have
COUKCIL BLUFFS STEAM DYE WORKS
ioa
rmiaente.
Third avenue, and will be changed locations, thus leaving 24 per cent
Construction work on .subdivision
three j in oharge of Council
Bluffs
Aerie
Eaglea
of
"Tel. OOO.
I
10IT West Broadway. shall be commenced within two years from IVIST"1'
ln Stcemetery unchanged In six years. An estimate made
of the Kugie are requested
the limit set for completion of subdivision I
to with considerable care shows that nearly
t
'heir
2
hal
at
Pi'?1 badgea
o'clock and wear 10,000 changes in schools are made annually
two and. to be In operation within three their
of mourning
years from date of commencement of work
I
LEWIS CUTLER
Harry It. Knolle, son f Mrs. Scott Car- when all schools are taken Into considerason. & Bonn, Kourth street,
of construction.
KoanciAN.
died yestcr-da- y tion. Permanency In school work is 'essenfrom tuberculosis, aged 1
a, Cevaefl raira. 'Phono Wll
The ordinance also provides that all or years.morning
tial if the beat results are to be bad. SuThe
funeral
be held this afterany suburb or interurban electric railway noon at 1:30 o'clockwillfrom
perintendent Barrett says he can think of
the residence
will be In Fuirvlew ceniel no objection that can lie urged againat the
f"d n'"ment
y'. 5ev' Jame" Thomson, pastor of the enactment of a law granting boards auli
thurch, will conduct thority to employ superintendents, printl'e'servlces''8''10
cipals and teachers for Iwo or four years.
Mrs. Mary Cronln. wife of John P Cro-nl2303 Avenue I. died yesterday morning It Is contemplated that such
law should
from paralysis, from which she had
be permlsatve, not mandatory.
fered for three years, aged 47 yeare. suf.Besides her husband, three daughters surDrake College tiets Money.
PBCAnSB there are lots of people who have money In the bank.
vive her. The funeral will be held WednesAlthough Drake university has lost Its
day morning at ( o'clock from Bt. Francis
BEOAUBK tbore are ! rta of people looking for good in'.'traents. Aav er's church, and interment will be In chief benefactor and namesake by death.
BE JAUSB we have properties netting fro I pr t to- W per cent annually. - bl. Joseph cemetery.
......... Its friends are rallying royally to Its mainBECAtrSS we have some cosy cottages, all moaern.
Abe Lincoln Post No. . Grand Army of
tenance. Last evening President Bell, was
the
has elected the following
BECAUSE! our prices are right, terms right, locations right,
Informed by Joel Brown, one of the fiscal
for the coming year: Poet
BHCArshl we sold 114, JuO worth of property last, week.
Dr. 8. H. Oraia; senior vice com- agents,
Mrs. Matilda Dodd of JefferJ3ECAU8M here Is some good stuff that must be sold:
mander. K. E Williams: Junior vice com- son hadthat
given $A.000 to the endowment
J. 8. DavN; chaplain. John Hutch-ingmander.
,3 &2mall
quartermaster. Bainuel Johnson; sur- fund and Mr. and Mrs. Bklnner of Spencer
b?ruh
rm"- - Cl"U' b,h"
.ntt
geon. John Atn: offlier
of the dav. William Roper; officer of the guard, John
vb'h.
Tm'trustee
years.
for
three
'SSrSt
George W
-.'
"RntTflioO
t ooke; delegate to department encamproomtBr,
Di
ment.
Wallace
McKadden;
good
lot.
40feetS AUU1
location, stse of lot 44xlM
alternate. J. B
Davis.
IWOlort Avenue H; frame house, five rooms, corner lot, slxe 44x130
Hafer sells lumber. Catch tho Idea?
f.et Rents for
'
"
"
A
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A tore sever Matter
cellar,
Wteh...
shade.
"V WeiocktTa"'
Rents for
After Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil is ap"
lVrLiVnZ
rftm'- tn. fl Uwn. two
plied Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
earn.,' the same time. For man or beast. Price, 8c,
"U
. c.Urn.
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STORYa OF t ROCKEFELLER.

..1

in her History of the Standard Oil Company
is "one of the most remarkable and stirring
that has ever appeared in a magazine," says
The chapter
the Chicago Record-Heralis
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Every number of McClure's contains special articles-arti- cles
of the greatest interest on subjects of burning
national importance; and good short stories at least a half
dozen and always good.
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Is truly an expression of wisdom, for without the former the latter is an impossibility. Wonld not many
give all their wealth for perfect health? If you wish to enjoy the blessings of
of our
health live a regular life, get plenty of sunshine, outdoor air, healthy diet, vigorous exercise, and avoid
depression,
and excitement keep the bowels regular. Many of the advertised breakfast food
have a tendency to constipation.
'
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is a natural laxative because it is made from the TAioic grain

nutritious --r Easy cf Digcsticn end Bendy to Eat
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Dr. Price,
A
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creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delidoa Flavoring Extract.
Mob nek Mntalalns 79 exfrlfBt resalpta far naloB the red BiaB4 fro to aay atftraaa.
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Prepared by PRICE
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CEREAL FOOD COLIPAHY, Chicago, Illinois.
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We Give Thanks

n,

to the
twenty days
$115,000 aside
the erection
buildings.
r.0,000

tame fund. Within the last
the university has received
from the contributions for
of the new law and Bible

Collesre Corn ScUool.
The agronomy department of the Iowa
Agricultural college has announced Janu-

ary

The Bee Building

for the opening of the corn Judging
school, which will continue for ten days.
HUndreds of samples of the leading varieties of corn will be on exhibition from all
sections of the state. A number of prominent speaKers from over the state will deliver lectures, among whom are Governor
Cummins, Dean Henry of the University
of Wisconsin. Trof. William Hays of the
Vnlverslty of Minnesota, Prof. A. V. Sharael
of Washington, D. C, K. 8. Pursman of El
Paso, 111., Iowa's corn decorator at the
Louisiana Purchase exposition, and C. S.
Scofleld of the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.
4

Is conducted for the well !3iujt and comfort of Us tenants. It 1 constantly under the watchful care of an able superintendent If you want n office In a
building where things at tone before
that is
It Is necessary to conipiam-v- ne
kept constantly in repair you know
where to move.
SUtTB 323 This suite of offloea consists
of a walling room and a largo private
0 flics. It aces tha broad corridor around
the beautiful court of the building and has
a north light, which Js so sought after by
dentists anil physicians. The private offloe
be divided, if desired, to accomodate
tan
two professional Tien, instead of one.
&4S.UU
Kental price per month

Formers' Institute Clrcnlt.
Butler, Bremer and Chickasaw county
farmers have formed an institute circuit
and have arranged to hold Institutes at
Shellrock, January 19; at Nashua, January
22 and 23 and at Sumner January 24 and
25. The movement is advantageous in that
It enables the institutes to secure more and
better speakers by coalescing efforts In the
circuit Instead of each county going it
alone. The formation of these circuits will
be encouraged by the State Department of
Agriculture.
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Tell This o Voor Wife.
Electric Bitters cure female complaints,
surely and safely; dispel headaches, backaches, nervousness or no psy. iOc. For
sale by Kuhn ft Co.

ft. C, PETERS A CO., Rental
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Maud

Ralllng-ton-Kmu-

h

caused an
demonstration
today at the prison unusual
chapel.
Bhe secured
?K recruits for her Prison Volunteer league
and spoke so eloquently that the convl.-tbroke through the usual Sunday
and
spplsuded. All the l.iO inmates, rules
except a
doaen sick In the hospital and one man In
solitary conflneruabt. heard Mii Booth. .
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ROOM SOO This office Is Immediately In
front of the elevator and Is seen immediately on stepping out of the elevator,
it Is a large, handsome office, faces the
south and Is considered one of the most
desirable offices in the building. A private
oftice will be partitioned tr suit the tenant, if desired. This office will be vacated
Prloe per
fur occupancy January 1st.
month
.S47.sU
SUITE J0
This Is the only large suite
,'n the building vacant.
It fares Famam
street and is as handsome a suite aa there
The suite conkisis o(
it in the building.
a waiting room and two private offlcea,
so that It would be admirably aulted for
There Is a largo
two pi'ofesfllona) men.
burglar-proo- f
vault. This is a most demr-dbl- e
suit of offices in every respect. Kentul
.....$5U.UU
lricu pur month
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